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pacity. The weaker, financially or other? wise, had to go in submission to the law of
survival of the fittest--a law equally operative in business as in the struggle for
animal existence. This is the weeding out process.... The general situation must not
be regarded as positively bad.... Noth? ing better could have been expected... the
'boom' in Sydney has not ended.... When the steel works ultimately come to realize
their plans with regard to output, there will be larger, steadier and safer busi? ness
done in that town... nothing discour? aging about the prevailing conditions.... A little
more weeding out,... But when that is done Sydney will settle down to en? joy a
future of undoubted prosperity."  Both the lack and high cost of adequate housing in
Sydney pointed to crowded, un? sanitary conditions. By mid-1900: "Sick? ness of
one kind or another is very prev? alent at present in Sydney.... People should be on
their guard, especially a- gainst typhoid fever." And again: "There is reason to
believe that unless radical steps are soon taken, Sydney will have on its hands
some very serious problems." The newspapers wanted laws enforced and a care? ful
system of scavenging (garbage pickup) implemented. But the problems were still
there in mid-1901: "It is the duty of any town to see that individuals are not al?
lowed to put up shacks where human beings will have to live day after day paying
e- normous rent, and at the same time leaving their lives foreshortened...."  Dr.
Johnson reported to the Board of Health that he expected typhoid at least as bad as
the previous year: "In the pier and coke oven districts the boarding houses were
overcrowded, beds were being constantly slept in, and night workmen turning in as
soon as the day workers got up. Typhoid patients must surely die if left in crowded
boarding houses." The Dai- ly Record pointed out that "if the story" went abroad"
that men did not get proper attention for typhoid, "Sydney would be? come a very
undesirable place for the best class of artisans." Mr. Bryan, represent? ing the steel
company, came to the meeting to let the town know that if they did noth? ing
regarding the foreseen epidemic, the company hospital would not accept its cases,
as it had the previous year. The  company was about tiD open a new hospital,
chiefly for its own employees. The town ac? cepted two shacks from the company
as a place to care for typhoid. They still had to find a way of dealing with contagious
diseases like smallpox and diptheria. Dr. Maclntyre commented on the inadequate
means the town had of cleaning out back yards and privies, and recommended the
town hire a man and a ntimber of horses and carts for this work of scavenging. Put
sim? ply, garbage was thrown into the streets, the pipes from most houses ran into
the streets, and much of the available drink? ing water was contaminated. 
Sufficient water, if not its purity, was a concern from the very beginning, being an
element in the town's encouragement to the steel plant. The company built its own
dam to assure a supply. Speaking of the town's water, a report to Town Council in
1900 said, "When these pipes were laid they were no doubt adequate, but with the
in? creasing population and consequently in? creased draft of water, they must very
soon prove too small, if not already, if an effective fire service is to be main?
tained." This was October 20, 1900. The town continued to grow beyond the
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capacity of the town fathers to meet its needs. It was difficult for them to find
labour, com? peting as they were with work at the steel plant. They advertised for
months for 100 labourers to dig needed sewer lines. When a contingent of 30
Russian Jews applied for the trenching job they were turned down as "undesirable,
and as far as possi? ble... Cape Breton labour should be en? gaged." The next
summer was dry, but the city engineer said, "There is not the slightest danger of a
water famine.... Un? der our arrangements with the steel com? pany we can have
our reservoirs refilled whenever it falls below a certain level."  By October 10, 1901:
"Sydney has been sup? plied altogether by the steel company.... Under the
contract, we pay 3o per 1000 gal? lons ." They were trying to both repair the town's
dam and clear its reservoir, "but the town is embarrassed for want to men and
horses. We have advertised for men and horses and cannot get a third of what is
wanted to hurry the work to completion."  
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